o T be human is to be a storyteller . When we see ou r friends or colleagues after an absence, we tell the story abou t what has happened since we wer e last together . Families gather and we tell our stories . Often we retell the old stories that everyone ha s heard before . "Remember the time when" is a frequent refrain.
When we say that we "don't really know" someone, we mean that we don't yet know his or he r story .
Storytelling is as old as humankind . We have been storyteller s for as long as we have had language to express our ideas . The tradition of telling stories, real o r imagined, was both a form of entertainment and a way of preserving history in early societies . We use stories in many ways : to pas s on important lessons, to explain how the world was shaped and created, to remember the events that we don't want to forget . In early civilizations, every villag e had its own storyteller, an individual charged with remembering the stories and beliefs of the collective .
All of the world's religion s have story at their centre . Storie s offer us new possibilities . Sometimes they show us what might be or could be . They offer us new ways in which to live . In that way stories are often healing for both the listener and the teller .
The power of stories lies in thei r ability to "let us in" . We can both Bruce Carmody come to own the story and also come to see ourselves within the story . Today therapists are discovering that stories can play a n important role in healing individuals both emotionally and spiritually . Caregivers are learning the importance of encouraging the elderly and the terminally ill to tel l their own personal stories as a way of bringing a sense of completeness and fulfillment as a lif e draws to its end .
At the same time in schools, teachers are discovering the usefulness of story in the classroom . Even students with "short attention spans" are drawn into a well-told story and become better listeners . Storytelling can be use d in many curriculum areas including language, social studies, science, drama and even mathematics . Stories have a wa y of sticking in our memories , partly because they tell about us .
While we have become accustomed in our society to finding our stories in books or on film, storytelling, as a tradition, continue s in many societies around th e world . Throughout North America there exist groups dedicated to preserving storytelling as entertainment and as an art form . In fact, in recent years there has been a revival of interest in storytellin g as people rediscover how stories , well told, can both entertain, teach and even heal .
We will not all be drawn by th e same stories, but each of us ca n find stories that speak to us and
The Role of Storytellin g in the Schools
Storytellin g
• engages our imaginations
• promotes language development
• encourages readin g
• teaches us about other culture s and other times
• helps us to understand ourselve s and other s
Listening to stories as they are told by another:
• develops listening skills
• increases concentratio n
• develops vocabulary
• develops a sense of story
• motivates students to rea d
Learning to tell stories to others :
• improves oral language skill s
• improves story writin g
• develops the students' understanding of plot and sequenc e
• encourages reading and critica l thinking skill s Storytelling can be integrate d into many subject areas across th e curriculum .
While language arts and th e creative arts are obvious areas, stories can help us to understan d other cultures and other times . They can easily be integrated int o history, geography and social studies programs . Carefully chosen stories can also be integrate d into the mathematics programs .
Storytelling can be a powerfu l tool for recognizing and validating the cultures of immigrant students .
1. Tell and re-tell . Teacher tells (o r reads) a story to class . Individuals re-tell the same story i n pairs, in small groups, or to th e whole class . Sometimes it is no t necessary to have one child tel l the whole story but rather tak e turns until the story is told . Variation : the small group chooses a storyteller and helps him/her prepare the story fo r telling to the whole class .
2. Tell a familiar story fro m another perspective .
Example : the wolf ' s viewpoin t in Little Red Riding Hood .
3. Tell a personal story abou t something that happened to you, about someone who is important in your life .
4. Tell "whoppers" or tall tales . Start a " Liars ' Club" . Who can tell the wildest tale ?
5. Conduct interviews with well-known story characters . The teacher may be the "interviewer" while the children play the role of the famous character .
6. Create your own stories following the typical format of a fol k tale . Who is the hero? Wha t challenge must be overcome ? What obstacles are presented t o prevent the hero from reachin g the goal? How are they overcome? Element of magic ?
7. Map out the main events tha t occur in a story to aid in the telling .
8. Give the students a story outline and have them tell it fillin g out the details to make the story more interesting .
9. Examine stories that should be read rather than told because the language needs to be maintained as it was written or because the pictures carry th e story . 12. Have older students learn stories that they can tell to younge r children in the school .
Make a display of
13. Start a "Storytellers' Club " where stories are shared .
14. Challenge students to learn a story that someone in the family remembers from childhood . 
